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Baboon Conservationists Bring Cricket to Maasai Herdsmen
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Maasai cricket players. Photo by Jen Douthwaite, UNBP.

Cricket coach and baboon conservationist Aliya Bauer is leading an effort to introduce the sport to Maasai
pastoralists in north-central Kenya. Bauer is the Deputy Director of the Uaso Ngiro Baboon Project, with
which she has worked for the past five years. She competed in cricket at the provincial level in her native
South Africa. The cricket initiative is one of the more unusual manifestations of the UNBP’s community
outreach program.

“It is very encouraging for me as there are already well over 100 people who turn out for practices at
venues around the area,” said Bauer. “This includes children as well as older Morans who are very keen
and enthusiastic about the game.”

While the new cricketeers may be enthusiastic, Bauer worries that lack of resources prevents more Maasai
from participating. “Without sufficient funds to cover transportation, accommodation and organizational
costs, the development of the sport will remain stagnant,” she said.

And as for baboons, the Uaso Ngiro Baboon Project studies the behavior of the primates and works with
local people to develop ways to overcome human-wildlife conflict. Overcoming that conflict requires
modifying some baboon behavior (such as discouraging food crop pilferage through taste aversion), and it
requires modifying some human behavior (such as recognizing baboons and wildlife as a resource worth
protecting). Since its founding the UNBP has included locals in its scientific activities and has developed
educational and entrepreneurial initiatives. Several years ago the group made a big push into ecotourism,
and today they offer, among other experiences, baboon walks and Maasai livestock walks, during which a
local Maasai herdsman leads hikers — and livestock — while sharing knowledge of the landscape and the
flora and fauna.

The UNBP’s ecotourism facilities are located at the Twala Cultural Manyatta, near the village of Il Polei,

about 60 miles north of Mount Kenya. Safari travelers already planning to visit Mount Kenya, or
Sweetwaters, or even Samburu, might consider adding baboons to the itinerary. And maybe a Maasai
cricket match.


